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DESIGNAND CALIBRATIONOF SLOTTEDWALLS

FOR TRANSONICAIRFOILWIND TUNNELS

RichardW. Barnwell,WilliamG. Sewall,and JoelL. Everhart

NASA LangleyResearchCenter

SUMMARY

The traditionalprocedurefor estimatingthe performanceof slottedwalls
for airfoilwind tunnelsis reviewed,and a modificationwhich improvesthe
accuracyof this procedureis described. Unlikethe traditionalprocedure,
the modifiedprocedureindicatesthatthe designof airfoilwind-tunnelwalls
which induceminimalblockageand streamline-curvatureeffectsis feasible.
The designand testingof such a slottedwall is described. It is shown
experimentallythat the presenceof a model can affectthe plenumpressure
and thusmake the use of the plenumpressureas a calibrationreference
questionable.Finally,an ONERAexperimentwhich showsthe effectof the
sidewallboundarylayeron the measuredmodel normalforce is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Slottedwalls havebeen used to reduceblockagein transonicwind tunnels
for threedecades. Traditionally,the performanceof thesewalls has been
estimatedwith a theoreticalprocedurebasedon the resultsof Davisand
Moore (ref.l); Baldwin,Turner,and Knecthel(ref.2); and Wright (ref.3).
It is generallyknown that thistraditionalproceduredoes not work.

The analysisof the effectsof slottedwalls involvesthreegeneralsteps.
First,a modelof the flow in the vicinityof the wall must be developed. It
will be shownthat this flowmodel is a functionof one parameterwhich depends
on the wall geometry. Next,"_heinterferencefor variousvaluesof the flow-
model parametermust be determined. Finally,the flow-modelparametermust be
evaluatedfor a givenwall geometry. In the past, it has beenassumedgenerally
thatthe laststepwas perfurmedcorrectlywith the theoreticalmethodof Davis
and Moore (ref.l), and thdt the failureof the traditionalprocedurewas due
to one or bothof the other steps. Recentwork by Barnwell(ref.4) indicates
insteadthat the failureof the traditionalprocedureis due largelyto the
manner in which the thirdstep has been performed. An alternatemethodfor
performingthe third step,which is basedon experimentaldata ratherthan
theory,is presentedin this paper.
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It is standardpracticeto use the plenumpressureas a referencefor
the calibrationof transonicwind tunnels. The validityof this approach
has been demonstratedfor three-dimensionaltestingwhere the maximummodel
cross-sectionalarea is constrainedto be a fractionof l percentof the
tunnelcross-sectionalarea. However,thisconstraintis not met, in
general,in two-dimensionaltunnelswhere,instead,maximummodel cross-
sectionalareas are typicallyfrom 2 to 4 percentof the tunnelcross-
sectionalarea. It shouldnot be too surprisingthat the presenceof such
a modelwould influencethe plenumpressureand therebymake its use as a
referencepressureunreliable. Experimentalresultsfor a samplec_se in
which this phenomenonoccurredare presented.

Resultsobtainedin the ONERA RiChwind tunnel(ref.5) which show that
the sidewallboundarylayercan havea substantialeffecton the normalforce
measuredon the model are discussed. A possibleexplanationfor thiseffect
is presented.

SYMBOLS

a slotspecing

cn normal-forcecoefficient

h tunnelsemiheight

K slotted-wallcoefficient

k flow-modelparameter

M Mach number

M free-streamMach number

MpLENUM Mach numbeybasedon plenumpressure

x coordinatein free-streamdirection

y coordinateperpendicularto free-streamdirection

angleof attack

6 slotwidth

6* displacementthickness

e flowangle with respectto free-streamdirection
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Subscript:

max maximumvalue

ANALYSISOF SLOTTEDWALLS

FlowModel at _all

The firststep of the analysisprocedureis to developa model of the
flownear a slottedwall. The simplestform of thismodel,which was devel-
oped independentlyby Davisand Moore (ref.I) and Baldwin,Turner,and
Knecthel(ref.2), amongothers,is the form used in this paper. A more
completeform is given in references4 and 6.

The flow in a slotted-walltunnelis depictedin figureI. The tunnel
has a heightof 2h. The coordinatesin the free-streamand verticaldirec-
tionsare x and y, respectively.Th,e anglewhich a streamlinemakeswith
respectto the free-streamdirectionis B. Longitudinallyslottedwalls
are locatedbetweenthe tunneland the plenum. A crosssectionof these
walls is shownon the right-handsideof figureI. The slotwidth is 6
and the slot spacingis a.

The flowmodel for slottedwalls is obtainedfrom the idealslot
condition,which statesthatthestatic pressureat the slot is equal to
the plenumpressure. The boundaryconditionwhich resultsis

BOw
Cp,w : 2k _ (1)

where Cp,w and Bw are the pressurecoefficientand flow angle in the
tunnelnear the wall, and k is the flow-modelparameter. This parameter
is a functionof tunnelgeometry.

InterferenceEffects

The nextstepof the analysisprocedureis to determinethe interference
effectsfor variousvaluesof the flow-mudelparameter k. Baldwin,Turner,
and Knecthel(ref.2) and Wright (ref.3) determinedthese effectsfor tw_-
dimensionalflow theoreticallyusing the boundaryconditiongiven in equa-
tion (l). A comprehensivetreatmentof wall interferenceeffectsis given
by Pindzolaand Lo (ref.7).

The downwashand blockageinterferencealongthe centerlineof two-
dimensionalslotted-wallwind tunnelsis presentedin figure2. It should
be notedthat the downwashinterferenceis the effectof the wall on the
velocitycomponentperpendicularto the free-streamdirection,and the
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blockageinterferenceis the effectof the wall on the velocitycomponentin
the Free-streamdirection. The distance x has beenmade nondimensional
with the quantity Bh. The model depictedin figure2 is scaledfor a
tunnel-height--model-chordratioof 4, which is a typicalvaluefor two-
dimensionaltransonictesting,and a free-streamMach numberof 0.85.

Considerthe downwasheffectfirst. It can be seenthat this effect
decreasesfromfront to rear on a model in a cIc_edtunnel(k = _) and
increasesfromfront to rearon a model in al_open tunnel(k = 0). In both
cases,the variationof downwashalong the model is substant+_lfor the case
depictedin the figure. It can also be seenthat, if the flow-modelparameter
k has a valueof aLOut I._, the downwasheffectis almostconstantAlong the
model and for _ah;9qistanceaheadof and behindit. If this valueof the
flow-modelparlmetercould_e obtained,the streamline-curvatureeffect
would be negligible,and a constant-downaashcorrectionwould suffice.

Now considert_e blockageeffect. Notethat thiseffectis symmetric
aboutthe model legationfor slottedwalls. (Thisis not the casefor porous
walls.) It can D= seenthat the blockageeffectnear the model is positive
for a closedtunnel(k = _) and negativefor an open tunnel(k = 0). This
observationindicatesthatthis effectcausesthe flow to speedup as it
passesa n_odelin a closedtunneland slow downas it passesa model in an
open tunnel. It can also _e seen that, if the flow-modelparameter k has
a value of about 1.2,the blockageeffectat the originis zero. In addition,
it can be observedtha_the averageblockageeffectalongthe model will be
zero if the valueof k is slight!ylargerthan 1.2. It is concludedthat
both streamline-curvatureand blockageeffectscan be minimizedeffectively
if the flow-modelparameterhas a valueof about 1.5.

Flow-Mode!Parameter

The last stepnf the analysisprocedureis to evaluatethe flow-model
parameter k for a particularwall geometry. This parameteris usually
writtenin the for_

k =_-K (2)

where K is the slotted-wallcoefficient.A theoreticalsolutionfor the
coefficient K was obtainedindependentlyby Davis_nd Moore (ref.l);
Baldwin,Turner,and Knecthel(ref.2); and others. This solution,which is
depictedin f_gure3, is for flatwalls with sharp-edgedslots. A different
theoreticalsolutionwas developedby Chen and Mears (ref.8). Barnwell
(ref.9) correctedan errorin the solu_icnof Chen and Mearsand showed
that the correctedsolution,which is shown in figure3, differsfrom that
of Davisand Moore becausethe wall associatedwith the correctedsolution
of Chen and Mears is curvedand has roundedslotedges. It shouldbe noted
that bothof the solutionsdepictedin figure3 are functionsof the
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tunnel-wall openness ratio 6/a and are independent of the slot-spacing-- _----%
tunnel-semiheightratio a/h.

.... Only three experimentally determined valu_ for the slotted-wall
coefficient K (refs. 8, lO, and ll) are known tu have been published _:.... -....-
prior to thls conference. These val_es are depicted with solid symbols
in figure 3. A fourth experimental value can be.inferred from the un-
published results of J. Osbornel. All four of E_ese experiments were per-
formed with symmetrical, nonlifting models. However, the Mach numbers and
Reynolds numbers differ considerably.

It can be observed from figure 3 that the experimental data are self-
consistent, and that neither of the theories agrees with the data. In fact,
the values obtained from the most widely used theory, that of Davis and
Moore, are consistentlyabout one-fourth as large as the corresponding
experimental values. In this paper, values for the slotted-wall coefficient
K are obtained from the experimental data rather than from theory.

It should be noted that Everhart and Barnwell (ref. 6) have conducted
a parametric study which has substantially increased the experimental data
for the coefficient K. These data have the same type of dependence on the
openness ratio 6/a shown in figure 3. However, th_ new data also indicate
a dependence on the slot-spacing--tunnel-semiheightratio a/h.

LOW-INTERFERENCEDESICN

The procedure described in the previous section has been used to design
a low-interferencewall for the Langley 6- by 2B-inch transonic wind tunnel.
The data for the coefficient K shown in figure 3 rather than those presented
in reference 6 were used in the design because the experiment described in
reference 6 nad not been performed then.

In the discussion of figure 2, it was concluded that the flow-model
parameter k ,_ora minimum-interferencetunnel has a value of about 1.5.
The designer must choose the number of slots the wall will have. Once this
choice is made, the value of the slotted-wall coefficient K can be obtained
from equation (2), and the value of the wall opcnness ratio 6/a can be
obtained then from figure 3. Results for one, two, and four slots are given
in the table below. On the basis of these results, the design involving one

Number of slots K Openness ratio

l 3.5 0.05

2 7 0.02

4 14 Very small

m
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slot was chosen. Thts choice was basedon a desire to keep the crossflow tn
the slot from becomingsonic and choking as a result. Since the crossflow
in the slot varies inversely with the opennessratio (see ref. 4), it is
desirable to keep the openness ratio relatively large.

It should be noted that a minimum-interference tunnel would not be
feasible if the theory of Davis and Moore were correct because that theory
indicates that th_ slot opennessratio would have to be muchless than O.Ol
even for a one-slot configuration. This small an opennessratio would
definitely exhibit the choked-crossflow behavior discussed above.

In figure 4, the results of theory and experiment for the wall-induced
downwashin the Langley 6- by 28-tnch transonic tunnel are compared. The
results for the newwall and the previous wall (ref. 12) are depicted with
a square and a circle, respectively. The experimental values were determined
from comparisonsof lift curves obtained in the 6- by 28-ir6ch transonic
tunnel and the Langley low-turbulence pressure tunnel. The ]atter tunnel
is closed and hence should have no lift interference due to the top and
bottom walls except that caused by streamline curvature. The closed-tunnel
data were corrected for streamline-curvature effects with the method of
Allen and Vincenti (ref. 13).

WIND-TUNNELCALIBRATION

In general,eitherthe plenumpressureor an upstreampressureis used
as a referencefor the calibrationof transonicwind tunnels. Resultsare
presentedin figure5 which show that the presenceof a model can influence
the plenumpressureand thusmake its use as a referencepressureunreliable.
The data presentedin the figurewere obtainedby Everhartand Barnwell
duringthe courseof the experimentdescribedin reference6. The data

shownare the Mach numberbasedon plenumpressure MpLENUM and the Mach
numberdistributionalongan orificerow on the tunnelsidewallnear the
top wall. This orificerow is one of those depictedschematicallyin
figure2 of reference6.

Resultsare presentedfor two Mach numbersbased on plenumpressure
bothwith and withoutthe model in the tunnel. It can be seen thatfor

MpLENUM_ 0.9, the presenceof themodel causes MpLENUM to increase
relativeto the upstreamMach numberin the tunnelby approximately0.03.

For MpLENUM_ 0.7,the incrementalincreasein MRLENUM due to model
presenceis reducedto about 0.01. Apparently,the plenumpressureis
influencedby the flow _hroughthe slot, and this flow is influenceuby the
presenceof the model. At transonicspeedsthe influenceof the model is
strongerat the wall and the effecton the plenumpressureis greater. It
is concludedthat,for thistunnelconfigurationat least,the pressureat
an upstreamorificeshouldbe usedas a calibrationreferencepressure.
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SIDEWALLBOUNDARY-LAYEREFFECT

, There are veryfew experimentswhich showquantitativelythe effectof
the sidewallboundarylayeron the flow in the tunnel. One suchexperiment
has been performedin the ONERA RiChwind tunnel(ref.5), which is shown
schematicallyin figure6. Althoughthis tunnelhas poroustop and bottom
walls and a transoniccapability,the experimentdescribedherewas performed
with M _ 0.3 and solid top and bottomwalls. The tunnelis equippedwith

poroussidewallsand sidewallplena to which suctioncan be applied.

The experimentconsistedof themeasurementof the normalforceon a
modelat a fixedangle of attackfor differentsidewallboundary-layer
thicknesses.First, the sidewallboundarylayerwas measurednearthe
model stationin an empty tunnelfor variousvaluesof the sidewallsuction
rate. Then the mode]was insertedand the chordwisepressuredistribution
was measuredfor the same valuesof the suctionrate. The normal-force
coefficientsobtainedfrom these pressuredistributionsare plottedin
termsof the nondimensionaltunnel-emptydisplacementthicknesson the
right-handsideof the figure. As pointedout in reference5, the dependence
of the normal-forcecoefficienton the displacementthicknessis linear. It
can be seen that,for thisexperiment,the apparentnormal-forcecoefficient
for zerosidewalldisplacementis about I0 percentgreaterthanthe normal-
forcecoefficientfor no suction.

This lift reductionmay be due to the mannerin which lift influences
the growthof the boundarylayeron the sidewallof the tunnelnear the
model. The effectof lift is to increasethe flow speedabove the model
and reduceit beneath. Above the model the increasedflow speedcausesthe
sidewallboundarylayerto thin somewhatso thatthe effectivecross-sectional
areaabove the wing is increasedslightly. Consequently,the airspeedabove
the model is somewhatlessthan that for true two-dimensionalflow so that the
pressureon the suctionside is slightlytoo high. Beneaththe model,the
oppositeeffectsoccurso that the pressureon the compressionside is a
littletoo low. The effectof reducingboth the suctionabove the model
and the compressionbeneaththe model is to reducethe lift.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

A procedurefor designingslottedwalls for transonicwind tunnelshas
beendeveloped. The measureddownwashin a two-dimensionaltunnelequipped
with slottedwalls designedwith this procedureis in good agreementwith
the predictedvalue. Experimentalresultsare presentedwhich show thatthe
plenumpressureis influencedby the presenceof a model in the tunnel. It
is concludedthat the plenumpressureis not alwaysa reliablecalibration
referencepressure. An ONERA experimentwhich shows the effectof the side-

i wall boundarylayeron the measuredmodel normalforce is discussed,and a
possibleexplanationfor the observedeffectis presented.
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SIDE VIEW OFTUNNEL CROSSSECTIONOF WALL

PLENUM /- SLOTTEDWALL

PLENUM

Figure 1.- Flow in slotted-wall tunnel.
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Figure 2.- Two-dimensional slotted-wall interference along tunnel center line.
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Figure 3.- Slotted-wall coefficient.

WALL-INDUCED DOWNWASH: THEORY AND EXPERIMENT
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Figure 4.- Comparison of theory and experiment for wall-induced downwash in the

Langley 6- by 2f-inch transonic tunnel.
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Figure 5.- Mach-number distribution on sidewall and Mach number based on plenum

pressure for experimental configuration of Langley 6- by 19-inch transonic

tunnel. Two slots; wall openness ratio, 0.05.
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Figure 6.- Effect of sldewall boundary layer on model normal-force coefficient.
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